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Series of 
events set 
by BOS
By Steve Siegel 
Lawrentian Staff
L a w r e n c e ' s  B la c k  
Organization of Students 
is sponsoring a series of 
c a m p u s  e v e n t s  in  
c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
February. w h ich  is  
designated Black History 
Month across the nation.
The Black Organization 
of S tu dents  ex ists  to 
provide “a cultural and 
educational awareness of
the Blac k experience to Thc n ighttim e cam pus, seen  here from Colman. Kris N dsotiphoto  
th e  L aw ren ce  and  
Appleton communities."  
according to Camille  
Harris, the treasurer of 
B.O.S., who said the 
group  w as fou n d ed  
during the early 1970s.
The group con ta in s  
about 20  m em b ers ,  
according to Harris, 
which meets weekly in 
the Black Cultural Center, 
lo c a te d  b eh in d  the  
Conservatory of Music on 
Washington Street.
Harris says the group 
plays an important role
Please see page 8. column 4
Black poet 
will speak 
at Tuesday 
Convo
Celebrated poet and  
essayist Nikki Giovanni 
w i l l  p r e s e n t  a 
c o n v o c a t i o n  t i t l e d  
“Poetry and the Black 
Experience in America" 
on Tuesday. February 2. 
at 11:10 a.m. in the 
Memorial Chapel.
A prominent figure of 
the 1960s black literary 
renaissance. Giovanni has 
achieved international 
importance as a poet, 
essay ist ,  and lecturer.
“The Princess of Black 
Poetry." as she is called 
by enthusiastic followers, 
is best known for books 
of p o e m s  a b o u t  
self-discovery and black 
consciousness, but she  
has also received acclaim 
for her v o lu m es  of 
children's verse and her 
recordings of poetry read 
to music.
Literary critic Paula  
g id d l n g s ,  in  th e  
introduction to Giovanni’s 
book. Cotton C andy on a 
R a in y  D ay. notes that 
“Nikki Giovanni is a 
witness. Her intelligent 
eye h a s  caught the
Please see page 8, column 4
New LUCC officers are 
prepared to start work
By Steve Siegel 
Lawrentian Staff
New leaders have been 
elected for Lawrence's 
student government, and 
they say they're ready to 
make a difference.
Lawrence U niversity  
C o m m u n ity  C o u n c i l  
(LUCC) elections  were 
h e ld  J a n u a r y  15, 
resulting in victories for
argued the Lawrence  
student body is apathetic, 
but said part of the blame 
must rest on LUCC.
“The problem ls they 
(students) don't know 
what's happening."
A lb ln son  s u g g e s te d  
regular surveys of the 
student body, on Issues 
large and small. Including 
philosophical questions  
asking. “What Is the role
K risten Alblnson. new  LUCC president. Kris Nelson photo
Kristen A lb ln son . a 
Junior, as president, and 
freshman Paul Alex as 
v ice  p r e s id e n t .  Alex  
defeated Lynda Jo Sachs.
Alblnson. who has been 
involved with LUCC since 
her freshman year, as a 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  for  
Ormsby Hall, and then as 
p a r l ia m e n t a r ia n ,  ls  
seeking to play a more 
active role than LUCC has 
in the past.
“In t h e  p a s t ,  
representatives on LUCC 
have played primarily 
p a ss iv e  roles." said  
Alblnson. explaining that 
they should have gone to 
their “constituency" (the 
students) and find out 
"what's happening".
Alblnson agreed with 
past presidents who have
of LUCC?"
The p r e s id e n t -e le c t  
suggested a new idea for 
an LUCC forum, along the 
l ines  of last week's  
H o m o p h o b ia  forum :  
contemporary issu es  of 
the native Americans.
“It's a facet of American 
society that tends to be 
forgotten." she said.
Aibinson also suggested 
a re organization of some 
cam pus groups would 
benefit those groups and 
the campus.
She said there are too 
many groups on campus 
providing programming  
and entertainment, and 
as a result they tend to 
struggle for membership
A lb ln son  s u g g e s te d  
Please see page 3. column 5
Views are 
aired at 
Forum
By Susan Duncan 
Lawrentian Staff
Last week's L.U.C.C. 
Forum on Homophobia 
Included a student panel 
which addressed attitudes 
toward hom osexuals  at 
Lawrence.
The panel d iscussion  
was moderated by Jim  
Gandry. a 1981 graduate 
Of Lawrem <• ,iml a 
representative of a group 
o f  gay and le so la n  
Lawrence alumni.
The d is c u s s io n  on 
h o m o p h o b ia  - an  
( irr a t io n a l)  fear of 
homosexuals - dealt with 
the feelings and attitudes 
of L.U. alumni, faculty and 
s t u d e n t s  t o w a r d  
homosexuality. The Forum 
was divided into three 
parts. One addressed the 
experiences of gay alumni 
and students  while at 
Lawrence. The second  
p r e s e n t e d  s t u d e n t  
a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d  
homosexuality as seen by 
some of the organized
groups on campus. Finally 
the fast segment opened 
the forum to audience
questions and reactions.
Among the a lum ni  
speaking were Sean Duffy 
(*70). Professor Thomas 
Allen (’73), Jim Gandry. 
('81), and D eb orah  
Goldman ( 87).
All regard ed  with  
ambivalence their years at 
Law rence. and were 
agreed that “coming out ol 
the closet" Isolated and 
a lien a ted  them  with  
regard to the L.U. 
community.
For Duffy and Allen, 
graduating amid the “hoi 
issues" of the time (thr 
civil rights movement and 
Vietnam) didn't mean thal 
other hot topics (such as 
h o m o s e x u a l i ty )  were  
d i s c u s s e d  with any
Security is 
tightened
by a fancy 
new set-up
by Paul Snyder 
lawrentian Staff
Physical Plant installed 
a new computerized 
system  on all of the 
buildings on campus last 
week. The new system  
replaces the old one used 
by security guards foi 
ch eck ing  in at each  
building. Harold Glnke 
said the new system will 
make cam pus security  
tighter and more efficient.
"The new systems won't 
have the m ech an ica l  
problems of the old key 
and tape recorders we 
used before because lt ls 
all electronic." On the wall 
of each dorm there is a 
security check box. This 
box has a code and when 
a guard passes one of the 
new hand held security 
recorders next to the box 
the recorder electronicall> 
marks the lime and the 
station which has been 
checked.
After a shift, the guard 
returns to Physical Plant 
and plugs his recorder 
Into a receptacle which  
simuataneously transfers 
the lnformantlon onto a 
computer and charges the 
recorder unit.
Harold Glnke believes 
that the $2,500 cost of the 
system Is well worth the 
advantages to be gained.
“With s ll of the 
I n fo r m a t io n  on a 
computer we can cross  
reference and check times 
by both building and 
times that we need lo 
investigate * i he system 
also allows Physical Plant
Please see page 3. column 4
f a m i l i a r i t y .  An
o rg a n iz a tio n  of gay  
students, in Allen s words, 
"would h a v e  b een  
unthinkable."
Duffy rec a l le d  no  
n am eca ll lng  or other  
blatant harassment, but 
nevertheless remembers 
feeling  un com fortab le  
with who he was  
“Nothing lhat happened to 
me here helped me find 
out who I was." He went 
on to point out that the 
purpose of a liberal arts 
education- 
self knowledge 
completely bypassed him. 
Both Allen and Duffy felt 
u n i n f o r m e d  an o u t  
homosexuality, saying thal 
the Information they  
r e c e iv e d  w a s  very
Please see page 8. column 1
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TUXEDO JUNCTION
418 N. Appleton St. 
Corner of Appleton & Packard 
Hours:
Mon-Fri 3:00 to close 
Sat and Sun 5:00 to close
Report says the FBI is watching 
the Lawrence cam pus and CSC
According to a report 
aired on WLUK television 
in Green Hay, Lawrence 
U niversity  h a s  been  
placed on the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation’s 
"watch list" activities  
r e la t in g  to C entral  
America.
The report, which aired 
locally Wednesday night, 
stated that LU was part of 
more than 100 agencies 
a n d  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  
c u r r e n t l y  b e i n g
investigated by the FBI.
“I f ind  it both 
outrageous and surprising 
to be put on the 'watch 
list’" Lawrence President 
R ichard Warch w as  
quoted in an interview. 
“What that list means its 
hard to say."_____________
The television report 
speculated the FBI action 
may have stemmed from 
the activities sponsored  
by campus organizations 
- activities which actively 
supported  a position  
contrary to that of the 
Reagan A dm instration  
r e g a r d i n g  C e n t r a l  
America.
The Committee on Social 
Concerns, among other 
groups, sponsored many 
sp ea k ers ,  ta lk s ,  and  
Informational s e s s io n s  
last spring.
The group is currently 
s p o n s o r i n g  a
letter writing campaign to 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s
congressm en  urging a 
refusal of aid to the
Contras.
Warch said in the WLUK 
interview that if Lawrence 
students wish to engage 
in such activities, it was 
“certainly within their 
rights."
Adam Speer, former 
president of LUCC. was 
also interviewed in the 
report, and he didn't feel 
any changes would be 
made in tne face of the 
FBI activity.
“We're not going to 
change a thing.- he said. 
“We're cer ta in ly  not 
e n g a g i n g  in a n y  
subversive activities."
The report said the 
u n i v e r s i t y  w o u l d  
investigate how the FBI 
singled out Lawrence for 
investigation._____________
Happy Hour Dally 3-7
-Nightly Specials 
-Live Music on Thurs.
-Pool Table,Fooseball, 
Videos,Basketball
It’s Trivia time again; 
Lawrence gears up
By Steve Siegel 
Lawrentian Staff
So you think you’re 
smart, right? Well, so do 
a lot of other people.
And they always wind 
up humbled after the last 
weekend in January.
No. it has nothing to do 
with the cold, the snow, 
or mid-term exams, but 
lt has to do with Trivia.
Please note the capital 
T.
T h i s  1 s n o  
gard en -v a r ie ty  trivia  
we're talking about here; 
the makers of Trivial 
Pursuit, too. would be 
humbled.
This is the annual  
Midwest Trivia Contest, 
now in i t s  23rd  
incarnation, and will be 
b r o a d c a s t  for fifty  
c o n s e c u t i v e  h o u r s ,  
beginning tonight shortly 
after 10:00.
(The exact time will be 
determined by the Trivia 
Masters, after deciding  
upon a suitably trivial 
time.)
(The Trivia Masters, are 
a bunch of crazy people 
who. like serious Trivia 
p layers ,  w rite  down  
license plates they see in 
movies during the year.)
The contest will run for 
50 straight hours until 
Midnight on Monday, and 
will be broadcast on 
Lawrence’s 10 .500 watt 
radio station. WLFM.
T e a m s  a rr iv e  in  
Appleton from all over 
the state and country to 
play Lawrence’s contest, 
w h i c h  h a s  w o n  
con sid erab le  notoriety  
from such publications as 
Time Magazine, and was 
f e a tu r e d  on G ood  
Morning America.
Questions number more 
than 4 0 0 .  and are  
frequently of the “I don’t 
believe anybody keeps  
such records variety."
Some examples:
• Where were the world 
maggot-racing 
championships held?
• What was the first 
c o u n tr y  to le g a liz e
abortion?
• What was the phone 
number to Mawby’s Bar 
in Flashdance i?
in any one ot 60 
countnes in Asia. Afnea 
and Latin A m enca Your 
hrst )ob after graduation 
should offer you more 
than iust a  paycheck 
As a P e a ce  C orps Vol­
unteer you will handle 
responsibilities and 
meet ch allenges far 
g reater than those you 
would be faced  wnth in 
a starting position in 
the United States Inter 
national hrms and 
government agen cies  
acknow ledge and 
value that kind of 
exp en en ce
2S yw n i ot PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you 11 ever love
Talk to a 
Peace Corps Rep 
Feb 9 & 10, 8 30-4 
Downer Commons Lobby 
Film
Feb 9, 5-6:30 
Downer—Green Room 
Feb 10. 12 30-2 
Downer—Blue Room 
For more into call 
1 *00-328-8262
The c o n t e s t  a ls o  
displays an unsual group 
of m usical se lec t ion s,  
beginning with the old 
favorites, such  as last 
year’s theme song, “We 
are Dead", plus “Work 
th e  Meat". “D ead  
Puppies", and more.
For the serious Trivia 
player, the contest is not 
merely one weekend, but 
a continual event, only 
culminating at the end of 
January. Tlie search for 
books and Information is 
a day-to day trial.
Even on-campus teams, 
which play in a separate 
division from those off 
c a m p u s .  h ave  been  
preparing for some time.
T h e  A r m a d i l l o  
A ppreciation  S o c ie ty ,  
which takes its name  
from Trivia’s unofficial 
mascot, has had posters 
up challenging others for 
two weeks.
Last year, Orm sby  
roused the Seeley G. 
Mudd Library out of its 
peaceful study, socialize, 
and s leep  idiom long  
enough to is su e  their 
verbal challenge.
Many o th er  sm a ll  
features of Trivia are all 
part of the fun.
A c t io n  q u e s t i o n s ,  
sponsors ,  jam  team s,  
phone answering, and 
24-hour Domino’s Pizza 
are all part of Trivia's 
lore.
Tune in tonight. The 
Trivia Masters take over 
WLFM, located at 91.1 on 
your FM dial tonight at 
8:00 to help you get Into 
a trivial mood.
So lf you think you're 
smart, or. if you don’t 
th ink y o u ’re Trivial, 
think again.
TRIM B’s 
TRADITION...
GREAT FOOD, 
GREAT 
ATMOSPHERE...
Open 
Sun. -  Fri. 
from 
11 a.m.
Sat. from 5 p.m.
Take-outs available 734 ‘<204 
Corner o f Walnut 
and Lawrence in AppletonNeat Bar
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New radio talk show highlighting 
Freshm an Studies selections
By Steve Siegel 
Lawrentian Staff
There's a new show on 
the airwaves emanating 
from WLFM. Lawrence's 
10.500-w att FM radio 
station.
The new program is 
e n t it le d  "From the  
Mudd". and features a 
rare com b in ation  of 
students , faculty, and 
staff in an u n usu a l  
capacity.
Everyone is working  
together -- led by the 
student producers -- in 
cre a t in g  a program  
which, at this Juncture, is 
discussing issues  raised 
by the Freshman Studies 
selections, which include 
Einstein. Descartes, and 
more.
The program ls being 
produced by Chris Lynch 
and Todd Niquette. and 
features history professor 
Frank Doeringer in the 
role of moderator.
In addition, different 
professors and students  
sit in on the weekly 
discussions, which are 
broadcast every Thursday 
on WLFM at 7:30 P.M.
The idea is not new. but 
the program is a first for
Lawrence. And Doeringer 
gives Lynch the credit for 
getting the project off 
the ground.
Such an idea was talked 
about for years, according 
to Doeringer. but it was 
Lynch who “stopp ed  
ta lk in g  and started  
doing." he says.
The program features 
different professors and 
different subjects each  
week, and Its purpose is 
sim ply to i l lu m in a te  
issues from the differing 
in terests  of different  
departments.
One episode, soon to be 
recorded, will feature  
P h ilo sop h y  P rofessor  
D reher and French  
P rofessor  Reed. for 
example.
Students in charge
"Just be natural. Do 
what you want." a history
major tells his professor. 
Then. Lynch walks out of 
the recording studio, and 
into the p rod u ction  
studio with the door 
which doesn't properly 
close
He gives the signal, and 
Doeringer and Carol
STUDGNT HAIRCAR€ SAVINGS!
---------------------COUPON SAVINGS---------------------
$-1 OFF STUDENT CUT
■ Reg $8 MasterCutstamdg Karr uttfrs
$1 OFF STUDENT CUT
l
Reg. $8 MasterCutsfamrfg rv*rcott*rs
s e  OFF ANY PERM
MasterCutsh*rcuttiPi
M asterC uts
family haircutters
j
Butts, who recorded the 
first program, begin  
t a l k i n g  i n t o  t he  
microphone, a decidedly 
different experience than 
speaking at a lectern.
But for th o se  not 
interested in Freshman 
Studies. Lynch points out 
that the program, if 
successful, will branch off 
into other areas.
"Freshman Studies is a 
focus. Just to get it off the 
ground...it has a natural 
c o n s t i t u e n c y , "  h e  
explained, referring to 
both the large number of 
students and professors 
who are involved with 
that program.
Lynch envisions doing 
g e n e r a l  i n t e r e s t  
discussions in the spring. 
“Why Just limit it to 
Freshman Studies?"
The program ls for 
u p p e r c l a s s m e n .  for 
freshman, and for the 
community, and ls a way 
for Lawrence to show  
what it has -- "to be a 
positive way of speaking 
to the community." says 
Lynch.
This ls the first time 
Lawrence has produced 
this type of program, and 
continues the tradition of 
" a lte r n a t iv e  radio",  
which the WLFM staff 
indicates is its interest.
Doeringer. the director 
of the Freshman Studies 
program, concurs.
The program helps to 
"diversify programming  
on the radio." he said, 
noting not only that 
m u sic  s ta t io n s  are  
limited in what they play, 
but public radio is. too.
"State radio does public 
(policy) issues." he says.
Doeringer says they are 
n o t  l o o k i n g  for  
disagreement, or a clash 
of id e o lo g ie s .  but  
different interpretations
of a particular work
E n g l i s h  p r o f e s s o r  
D a n d o  and S la v ic  
professor Yatzeck will 
look at a work like P ride  
a n d  Prejudice from vastly 
different perspectives,  
explained Doeringer.
“H o p e f u l l y  t h i s  
(program) appeals to a 
s e g m e n t  o f  t h e  
p o p u l a t i o n . "  s a i d  
Doeringer.
Last Chance lecture
Anderson explains the 
importance of voting
Andrea Hines 
Lawrentian Stall
Paul Anderson, ass  
o c ia te  p r o fe s so r  
government and public 
policy, delivered the first 
Mortarboard Last Chance 
Lecture of the year on 
Tuesday. January 26 at 7 
pm in Riverview Lounge 
His sp e e c h .  en tit led  
“Arrow's Theorem: There's 
More to Politics Than Jusl 
V oting." explained the 
importance of defining  
polit ics  and political  
c h o i c e s  i n v o l v i n g  
collective choice.
K ristin  Morris pho to
A n d e r so n  o u t l i n e d  
Arrow's five minimally  
acceptable conditions for 
any voting procedure. 
(These can also be found 
in .Arrows book entitled 
S o c i a l  C h o ic e  a n d  
I n d i v i d u a l  V a l u e s  . 
available at the Mudd 
L ibrary .)  The five  
conditions are coherence 
(transitivity), unrestricted 
domain, unanimity, the 
independence of irrelevant 
a l t e r n a t i v e s  a n d  
non dictatorship. "But." 
stated Anderson. “Arrow 
proved tn 1948 that these 
live c o n d i t io n s  are  
incompatible with each 
other. There exists  no 
voting procedure that 
s a t i s f i e s  al l  f i ve  
simultaneously." How doe* 
one fulfill all the 
conditions? Just weaken 
one or more of the 
conditions. The condition 
most often weakened is 
transit iv ity , w hich is  
capable of developing into 
an oligarchy or a 
co lleg iu m  in certa in  
situations.
In closing. Anderson  
stated that "You can't tak< 
t ie strategy out of politics 
and you can t take the 
politics out oi collective 
choice." Anderson also 
answered a few questions, 
one in reference to the 
change in voters' criterion 
In the past few years 
Anderson replied that he 
thought that voters aren't 
Interested In the Issues  
and that the candidates 
don't argue the lasues 
"because they want to get 
elected."
Security
continued from page 1
to locate any stations that 
were missed by a security 
guard.
The record ers  are  
lightweight and are said 
to be v i r t u a l l y  
Indestructible. The old 
key and tape system was 
apparently plagued with 
m echanical d ifficu lties  
due to either Improper use 
or weather conditions.  
Also the transfer ol 
information from unit to 
computer saves a 11 On- 
time that lt used to take 
for a person to go over the 
tapes one by one and 
transfer check times by
hand.
"We have had our eye 
on this system for over a 
year and we couldn't be
h a p p i e r  w i t h  i t s  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  or
performance." said Glnke.
LUCC
H a r d C u  E v e r  I m p o r t s
Tapestries 
Brassware 
Jewelry 
Fishing Nets 
Incense
Ttimj imported from India, Asia, Tar East
109 E. College Ave. 731-2885
Posters
Dorm Decor
Military Salvage Ware
Jergas
Scarves
continued from page 1
more Interplay and  
co o p e r a t io n  b etw een  
groups would allow the 
g r o u p s  to r e ma i n  
a u to n o m o u s  -- sh e  
stresses that no group 
would b ecom e som e  
“faceless blob" -- they 
would be put under a 
single umbrella.__________
LUCC reps have been  
guilty of playing too  
passive a role in the  
past, says the new  
president.
Alex, as a “freshman 
determ ined to be 
involved." says he wanted 
to get Involved with 
LUCC. He says he was 
involved with the student 
governm ent In high  
school, and wanted to 
continue that type of 
participation.
As far as Alex Is 
c o n c e r n e d .  h is  Job 
d e s c r i p t i o n  e n t a i l s  
p r i ma r i l y  f i n a n c i a l  
matters, but he also sees 
his role as one of keeping 
the Lawrence community 
informed.
“It's the s tu d e n ts '  
government; It’s our way 
of directly being Involved 
in the grow th  of  
Lawrence." he said.
What do you
Greg B eyer
fresnman
"Overall, I think they're 
great. They're a good 
social event. They're a fun 
place to get to know  
people. . . There's no need 
lor fraternity parties to 
slow down."
think of Fraternity parties?
K ristina Bross
a late  n igh t  
entertainment that you 
can't get elsewhere -- 
everything closes down at 
midnight at Lawrence. . 
.They are way too crowded. 
T hey  n eed  to do  
something about that."
Junior
Amy Vorpahl
sophomore
"I think its disappointing 
that the fratemity/Sorority 
parties, while they are 
all-campus, have so much 
control over social activity 
at Lawrence. They have a 
monopoly, and that's  
disappointing.''
S c o tt  B oesch
Junior
"They provide a good way 
to release the tensions ol 
the week of studying. It's 
a good place to go. but you 
have to go there early in 
order to m eet people  
before everybody gets  
trashed."
P hotos by Eric Peterson
An American in Iceland is a many splendored trip
By Noel Nichols 
Lawrentian StafT
So there you are.
You're studying at the 
Lawrence London Center 
and it is time to take your 
10-day break. Germany. 
France. Switzerland, and 
Italy all beckon you. They 
are proper vacationlands, 
rich In cu ltu re  and  
history.
T h e  S o v ie t  b lo c  
experience entices you 
wi t h  P o la n d  a n d  
Yugoslavia. Or, of course, 
you could do Africa and fly 
to Morocco for cheap. But 
you become frustrated as 
you realize that you have 
g iv e n  v i r t ua l l y  no  
c o n s id e r a t io n  toward  
choosing a location for 
your 10 day break. At your 
present pace you will be 
lazily floating off to a 
destination more or less  
chosen by someone else. 
You then Realize you have 
only one alternative to 
salvage your self respect: 
you must go to Iceland 
alone.
Yes, vou are bound for 
Iceland, and before lone 
you find yourself aboard 
an Icelandair Jet on a 
Friday afternoon (this is. 
p e r h a p s .  th e  on ly  
Icelandair Jet). Visiting  
Iceland has always been a 
childhood fantasy, and 
you are only hours away 
from realizing this inane 
d rea m . Y our mi nd  
wanders, and you envision 
y o u r s e lf  at a cozy,  
s h o r e fr o n t  c a fe  in  
Reykjavik where you meet 
an Icelandicfamily. They 
house you. feed you the 
finest Icelandic cuisine, 
show you the countryside, 
enlighten you to Icelandic 
lore, and generally tell you 
what it's like to be a 
native Icelander. And ol 
course, because you are 
special, this is all done 
out of genuine Icelandic
hospitality. Admittedly, the 
vision is naive, but you do 
c o n s id e r  it to be  
somewhere in the realm of 
p oss ib i l ity .  Alas, the  
island com es into view, 
and no. It does not even 
remotely resem ble the 
glossy, blue blotch as it 
appears on the RISK game 
board. You are slightly 
enchanted with the rugged 
landscape, and though you
have only 20 pages left to 
read, you set aside Bright 
L igh ts . Big C ity  and look 
out the window. Iceland 
awaits.
Indeed. You are now at 
the airport in Keflavlk 
and you exchange $23 l 
for your six-day excursion 
The w om an at the 
exchange bureau gives 
you about 6000 Iceland! 
k r o n u r ,  a n d  you  
absentm indedly wander  
toward the duty free shop 
as you stare at the money 
in your hand. In a moment 
of discomfort, you stop to 
remember that you didn't 
check the exchange rates 
before coming. A wave of 
heat flushes through your 
body and you are struck 
with the acute fear that 
the woman in the booth 
shortchanged you. You feel 
as though you are holding 
the equivalent of about 
$7.41. You manage to put 
your paranoia on simmer, 
and you browse through 
the duty free shop. Feeling 
that you might want some 
alcohol on your adventure, 
you decide to buy a liter ol 
Icelandic vodka. The man 
charges you 320 kronur, 
and again the paranoia 
begins to boll. Within 
about 20 m inutes you 
have spent one eighteenth 
of your money. You are an 
ocean away from anyone 
you know. You are alone.
So, with your suitcase 
and Icelandic vodka you 
wait for the bus from
Ke f l av l k  (a t own  
seemingly comprised oi 
Just the airport) to the 
capital city of Reykjavik. 
The bus driver takes 230 
kronur from you. and now 
you are entirely certain  
that from the moment you 
purchased  your flight 
ticket in London a week 
a go . th e  I c e l andi c  
government promulgated 
a conspiracy to “rob the 
American". Your financial 
worries have becom e  
frenzied. At this rate ol
morsels on your limited 
budget.
Meanwhile, you are 
finding that Icelanders are 
p e r h a p s  th e  m ost  
unfriendly people in the 
world. Strangely, blonde, 
middle aged women are 
s o m e t h i n g  of  an  
exception. In general, 
though, there is about as 
mucn chance of striking 
up a good . lon g  
conversation  with an 
Icelander as there is in 
thawing the Vatnojokull
figure, you can always 
spend a few kronur less 
nights at the Keflavlk
airport. 
The
“...there is about as m uch chance of striking  
up a good, long conversation  w ith an Icelander 
as there is in thaw ing the Vatnojokull glacier  
— in each  case, th ey  are just too co ld .”
expenditure you figure 
you'll be out of money 
somewhere between eight 
and nine o'clock tomorrow 
morning.
Before the trip you 
e x p e c te d  to travel  
th r o u g h o u t  Ice land;  
hitching, hiking, bussing, 
or even flying, the means 
reallv didn’t matter (“Let’s 
Go Europe" declared  
dom estic flying to be 
relatively inexpensive in 
Iceland). You fancied  
yourself as a rugged Jack 
Kerouac “on tne road" 
sort. You'd dig hard into 
that frozen lava and you'd 
unearth the essence of life 
and lore in Iceland. By 
Saturday you begin to 
realize the seriousness of 
your financial constraints. 
A cup of coffee costs the 
equivalent of $2. and a 
small meal of fish (the 
cheapest of food items) 
costs nearly $10 (and that 
includes water to drink). 
You wonder lf you can 
sustain  yourself with a 
warm bed and a few daily
glacier -- in each case they 
are Just too cold. You feel 
immobilized. Iceland is 
metaphorically, as well as 
geologically, looking like a 
frozen hell. From Friday 
evening through late  
Saturday night you can 
claim only a few strolls in 
Reykjavik, a couple ol 
frugal m eals , and a 
semi warm bed at the 
Reykjavik Youth Hostel 
You feel stranded. Not only 
do you finish B r i g h t  
Lights, Big City, but you 
read it again, and perhaps 
this was why you keep 
referring to yourself In the 
second person.
On Sunday you realized 
that you must change  
your approach. After all. 
the Iceland experience is 
meant to be an adventure 
ir P r o s p e c t i v e  
se lf-su ff ic ien cy  rather  
than one of financial 
torture and desolation. 
With this in mind, you 
resolve to be uninhibited 
with your expenditures. If 
worse comes to worse, you
freedom that you 
now  a llo w  y o u rse lf  
improves your attitude 
immeasurably. With your 
new “uninhibition" your 
expenditures aren’t all 
that much more than they 
had been before, but 
n everth e less ,  you feel 
more extravagant. Still, 
your meals mostly consist 
of only water, bread, 
cheese, and some sheep's 
milk lf you are lucky (tne 
cow is a novelty  in 
Iceland).
You do. h ow ever ,  
manage to get away from 
Reykjavik with a couple 
modest bus trips. The first 
trip takes you to the lava 
gardens at Hafnarfiordur. 
The trees, dwarfed from 
extrem e la t itud e , the 
i m p r e s s i v e  l a v a  
formations, and the high 
noon su n  that barely 
hangs above the horizon 
make you feel like a 
primordial Norse Vlkin 
(or at least a confuse  
Minnesotan). The second 
trip is a night excursion 
to th e  S v a r t s e n g i  
geotherm al swim area 
near Grindavtk. And if the 
lava gardens make you 
feel like primal man. the 
geothermal baths make 
you feel other worldly. Yes. 
vou feel as thougn you 
nave truly found a piece ol 
Iceland as you swim in 
t h e  m i I k y -  b l u e ,  
steaming-hot saltwater of 
this mountain pond while 
a b s o r b i n g  t h e
r ig h te o u s n e s s  of the 
rugged lan d scap e  and 
Nortnem Lights on this 
cold, clear October night. 
When the folks at NASA 
think of Iceland they think 
of a land surface that
Please see page 5. column 1
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REVIEW
Mothra earns lots of com  silos from crack reviewers
By Noel Nichols and Joel 
Reese
Lawrentian StafT
Welcome to the first 
episode of "Drinkin' a 
Pitcher of Grain Belt and 
Talkin’ About a Movie". 
The purpose of th is  
column is to review the 
w e e k e n d  m ov ie  at 
Youngchild Hall #161. In 
order to bring you, the 
reader, the most refined, 
p o i g n a n t ,  a n d
thought-provoking 
c r i t i q u e  p o s s i b l e ,  
W i s c o n s i n ’s c i n e ma  
wizards. Len Walkowskl 
and Hort Majkowski, will 
offer their unflinching wit 
and insight to you each 
week. This week s film is
the silver screen classic  
M othra , and the following 
discourse has been taken 
f rom t h e  a c t u a l  
discussion  of M o t h r a  
between Len and Hort at 
W a l l y ’s Bar  a n d  
Grill/Transmission Repair 
in Wautoma.
Len: Hey Hort. how s she 
goin’ ?
Hort: Well, sh e’s goin’ 
alright, Len, but I hurt my 
back w orkln’ on the 
combine last Wednesday 
and I can t pick nothin' up 
cept this here tapper of 
Grain Belt. How's sne goin 
for you?
Len: Oh, I c a n ’t 
complain. What did ya
think of that movie. 
M othra  ?
Hort: Well, I was pretty 
shaken up. I’ll tell ya. the 
sight of that gij. . . Jigan. . . 
big caterpillar reminded 
me of my worst herbicidal 
nightmares. Did ya see the 
way she was a’ bobbin 
through the ocean?
Len: It was horrifyin'. I’ll 
tell ya that right here and 
now. Why don't you tell 
ou r  r e a d e r s  what  
happened in this here 
movie. Hort.
Hort: Well. Len. the 
movie began with a ship  
beln tossed around in a 
typhoon and boy did that 
get the old blood a’ flowin.
l don’t know how they 
filmed that - it was the 
most realistic thing I'd 
seen in a movie since that 
John Deere documentary 
where the guy shrank and 
went into a tiller engine 
So the survivors of this  
terrible disaster went on 
this island and said they 
saw some natives there 
Well I d id n’t see no 
natives so I thought they 
might be invisible or 
sompthin', but anyways 
they get back to Japan an 
this expidu. expo-. . . uh.
Len: Expedition. Hort.
Hort: Yeah. So these  
J a p a n e s e  g u y s  are  
explorin' this island when
this guy named Shuzo  
gets caught in this plant 
and I bout busted a gut 
screamin'. That was as 
scary as when my prize 
heifer broke a hoor So 
he's caught in this plant 
and he sees  these two 
little Japanese ladies who 
reminded me of that show 
that used to be on TV 
called Pink Lady, so this 
evil Dr. Nelson -
Len: I’m tellin' ya. I didn t 
care for that Dr. Nelson 
character one dum bit.
Hort: I hear ya. Len; no 
way, no how So this feller 
Nelson kidnaps these poor 
lovelies and brings ’em
Please sec page 7, cohimn l
Film Committee producing quality entertainm ent
A group of approximately 
15 movie bufTs, including 
fou r  p r o j e c t i o n i s t s ,  
c o m p r ise  the Fi lm 
Committee.
“I’m sure we’ve shown  
films in one form or 
another since the 60s."  
Paul Shrode, Associate  
Dean of S tudents  for 
Campus Activities, said. 
Since the college film 
a u d ie n c e  h a s  been  
declining nationwide in 
recent years. Shrode saiu 
radical ch an ges  have  
taken place.
As recently as six years 
ago, there were up to 
900 subscribers to the
Lawrence film program, 
w hich , accord in g  to 
shrode, consisted of up 
to 80 movies a year 
(including the Foreign 
Film Society's Tuesday  
and W ednesday night 
showings). "There was 
one almost every night." 
he said.
The Film Committee was 
once so successful “some 
12 to seven years ago." 
that lt used to subsidize 
Celebrate and the Special 
E v e n t s  C o m m i t t e e ,  
Shrode said. This year 
the group ls accepting  
aid from LUCC ($1,000 a 
year) for the first time. 
Changes made this year 
were to:
1) End the Foreign Film 
Society.
Iceland continued from page 4
closely approximates that 
of the moon, and you 
could easily see why they 
ma d e  the  c e l e s t i a l  
comparison.
By Monday you still have 
not experienced a decent 
conversation  with an 
Icelander (although there 
is a fairly good one with a 
restaurant proprietor 
also a blonde, middle aged 
woman -- who says she 
could live nowhere but 
Iceland). It doesn t matter 
though. The feeling of 
l o n e l i n e s s  at t he  
beginning of the trip has 
now transformed nicely 
into a pleasant solitude, 
and you begin to feel and 
c a p t u r e  Ice l and in 
different ways. Equipped 
with your Minolta X-370
I
35mm camera, you take 
s o m e  p i c t u r e s q u e  
photographs of Reykjavik 
and tne nearby Faxafloi 
b a y  a n d  t h e  
m ountalnscape beyond. 
With an Icelandic Pepsi 
bottle you collect black 
lava sand from a distant 
beach. You indulge with 
the p u rch ases  of an 
Icelandic wool sweater  
and of caviar -- both of 
which you would have 
paid for tenfold in the 
United States. At a cafe 
you warm up with a pot ol 
coffee and a shot of 
Brennivin. and Icelandic 
schnapps. The shot^lass 
also says "Brennivin" on 
lt. and because the llaueur 
ta s te s  like som ething
between synthetic vodka 
and lsopropyl. you figure 
that you deserve the piece 
of g la s sw a r e  as  a 
momento. Besides, the 
thought of a confrontation 
with the Reykjavik Police ( 
or even the Icelandic  
Army) doesn't exactly  
make you tremble with 
fear.
On Tuesday, of course, 
you have no money left. So 
you go to the Keflavlk 
Airport two days before
our scheduled flight in 
opes of catching an early 
flight back to London. You 
explain your situation, 
and the Icelandair people 
agree to give you an early 
flight lor only $50 .  
S om eh ow  they have  
missed the point - and 
you miss tne Tuesday  
flight. You uncork the 
vodka you bought at the 
beginning of the trip, and 
you sleep on a bench that 
night. You are amused  
with the thought of 
yourself as a Keflavlk 
A i r p o r t  d e r e l i c t .  
Bewildered Icelanders pity 
you, but you couldn't be 
m ore p le a s e d  wi th  
yourself. The good people 
at Icelandair get you 
aboard a flight on 
Wednesday (no charge  
this time), and you are 
glad to go. but you are 
very happy with the 
r e su lts  o f  the trip. 
E v ery o n e  n e e d s  a 
figurative Iceland, you 
reason.
2) E l i m i n a t e  al l  
subscription sales.
3) Decrease number of 
films shown per year.
In deciding what movies 
to show, the committee 
takes into account a 
c o n s e n s u s  taken  by 
Lawrence students in the 
spring They choose what 
movies they would like to 
see from a list of 150 
titles.
A l o n g  w i t h  t h e  
s u g g e s t i o n s  f r om  
committee members on 
one or two movies “you 
wouldn’t expect to see" 
on the f inal  fi lm 
schedule. Shrode said
the committee will also 
try to pick one which will 
“accomodate the faculty 
and stafT."
Last year was loaded 
with films which were 
“artistic and not too 
e n j o y a b l e . "  S k l a r  
admitted.
S k l a r  s a i d  t h e  
committee normally stays 
away from “main stream" 
films, mostly because of 
their great expense.
“We were thinking about 
getting Full M etal J a c ke t  
for  t h i r d  t erm, "  
p r o j e c t i o n i s t  J e f f  
Schedln said, "but lt 
would have cosi us a fist 
and a half."
Head Projectionist BUI 
Sklar said, “We generally 
try to find films people 
can enjoy and at the same 
time, maintain an amount 
of quality."
Most films cost between 
$200 and $300, Shrode 
said . The two most 
expensive films of Term I 
were: A Room W ith A 
V i e w  ($730), and T h e  
Color Purple (723.90). 
D r. S t r a n q e l o v e  
($123.90) and Gal l ipol i  
($137) were the two 
least expensive.
B ecau se  of its cult  
following. The Rocky
Please see page 7. column 1
Q & A with a Second City comedienne
A: Nude. . . I really love the 
university crowds. They're 
very supportive of us and 
really excited. They're a 
little bit raunchy, and wc 
get a little tired of. but 
their energy is fantastic.
Q: Is th ere  a n y th in g  
e ls e ,  c a r ee r  w ise , you  
are sh oo tin g  for?
A: In terms of my career, 
th is  is Just another  
educational portion of 
that. You want to study 
movement and styles of 
acting and that sort of 
tiling.
Q: What would you  be 
doing lf  you  d idn't Join 
the troupe?
A: I’d probably own a 
health food place, or I'd be 
a gold digger. . . or. I’d own 
that farm in Virginia I'm 
going to have in ten years.
Second City Com edienne Judy Scott. Ed Smith phofo
Name: Judy Scott 
B irth p lace: North Carol 
lna
Years in Troupe: 2 years 
In August
9 :  What was your past 
co m ic  exp er ien ce?
A: Nothing. I Just fell into 
Second City.
Q: Do y o u  fe e l th a t  
p e o p le  e x p e c t  y o u  to  
alw ays be funny?________
A: No. not at all. They 
wish I wasn’t -- and I don't 
think I am.
Q: What do you th ink  of 
the P resid en tia l race?
A: If Gary Hart is not 
elected President. I will be 
surprised. He is our 
national hero.
Q: What ls your favorite  
a u d ien ce  to  perform  In 
front of?
Q: Do you  ever  draw  
blanks during the show ?
A: Oh. yea. You're up 
there thinking on vour 
feet. You’ll do everything 
you do In normal life: 
draw blanks, say stupid 
things, speak in tongue.
Q: What was your first 
Im pression o f A ppleton?
A: Oh. Man! Appleton!? 
--(explatlve)- What did I 
say when I was coming 
over here? I like Appleton.
. . No. seriously. It’s the 
kind of place we like to 
I'm looking for a
I  usband in Appleton. Are 
you from Appleton?
Features P age 6
Initial USSR program provides view of Soviet life
■J’ y
By Susan Duncan 
Lawrentian Staff
1987 was a good year for 
the Slavic department In 
terms of getting students
to better their language
' “ t-Vi ‘
experience. In addition to
skills through first handm
the su m m e r  S la v ic  
camping trip, a new ACM 
(Associated Colleges of the 
Midwest) program was  
introduced which allowed 
undergraduates to live in 
the Soviet Union for a 
term.
As Professor Smalley of 
the Slavic department  
sa i d ,  “La n g u a g e  is  
practice,” ana 10 to 12 
w eeks of concentrated  
R u ss ia n  m eant that  
American students  had 
the opportunity to master 
the Russian language.
TWO s t u d e n t s  from 
Lawrence participated in 
last fall's program: David 
Lightfoot and Kevin 
Spensely. They lived in a
Russians and to absorb 
oneself in the atmosphere 
and customs of the Soviet 
Union. That can be done 
in a town the size of 
Appleton as well as in a 
major city.
In K rasn od ar  the  
students found themselves 
given a large amount of 
attention by the Soviets, 
owing to the fact that 
Americans were new to a 
good many of Krasnodar's 
people.
Lightfoot and Spensely  
lived in the hotel with 
about 30 other American 
students. Although they 
made friends with many 
of the Soviets, it was  
difficult to see them often 
because of the regulations 
regarding curfews (11 
p.m.) and group activities.
There were mandatory 
“E nglish  t im e s ” and  
lectures in English about 
Soviet c u s to m s  and  
policies. These required
Neither stu dent found it too  difficult to adjust 
to  S oviet life, but com ing to  th e  US and to  
Lawrence was extrem ely  difficult.
hotel in Krasnodar, a 
s m a l l  t o w n  in  
Southwestern Russia, and 
took classes after hours in 
a nearby school.
It would have been  
impossible to establish  
such a program in any 
large city such as Moscow 
or L en in g ra d . s a i d  
Smalley. The purpose of 
the program is to be able 
to speak Russian with
portions ol the program 
exasperated Spensely. who 
believed that they took 
time from his learning the 
Russian language. Smalley 
also believed that parts ol 
th e  p ro g ra m  w ere  
“overdirected” and too 
strictly regulated. But he 
recommends the term for 
an y  S l a v i c  m ajor ,  
remarking tht it is “quite 
different from the Slavic
trip" and that students  
have the opportunity to do 
both.
The ACM program came 
about when it was realized 
that there were too few 
p la ce m e n t  s lo t s  for 
u n d e r g r a d u a te s .  Now  
undergraduates have at 
least a chance to be 
placed, w here before  
p r i ma r i l y  g r a d u a t e  
s tu d e n ts  were being  
chosen.
Both Lightfoot and  
spensely found hotel life 
isolating and restrictive. 
“There's a lot more bribery 
and corruption than here 
(in the USA)," because ol 
the need to get around 
rules, said Spensely in 
regard to friends sneaking 
inlo the hold after hours.
Neither student found it 
too difficult to adjust to 
Soviet life, but coming  
back to the US ana  
especially Lawrence was 
difficult.  For example,  
"whenever Spensely “sees  
cops in tne US," he  
becomes a bit nervous  
because in Krasnodar it 
was almost ordinary to be 
“called over by the police 
and asked what you're 
doing."
' Krasnodar was a dry 
town, and because of its 
size, it was a good place to 
study. The people were 
“co m p le te ly  t rus t i ng ,  
friendly, and hospitable" 
toward the s tu d e n ts .  
Spensely observed that 
Soviets "really talk" and 
are m uch closer as a 
people than Americans, 
who are absorbed in their 
own individuality.
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irs HOW OFTEN
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L E N D E R
The Kremlin rises above a M oscow street.
Lightfoot found Soviets 
in terested  in m eeting  
A m e r i c a n s .  " Cl o s e  
friendships" seem ed to 
form easily in Krasnodar 
because of the ability of 
the Soviets to immediately 
tru st  and l ike the  
Americans. For Spensely, 
this was an aspect of
Soviet life that he found 
very attractive. Because ol 
the restrictive lives  
Soviets lead they come  
closer together as a unit 
to help and support one 
another. A small thing like 
finding a place to alt in a 
c r o w d e d  r e s t a u r a n t  
becomes a chance to meet 
new friends, when “you 
can sit down at an already 
occupied table" and be 
welcomed, whereas in the 
US that would be looked 
upon as rude.
Both Lightfoot and  
Spensely found WWII to be 
very alive in the memories 
of the Soviets. It's “in their 
minds all the time." said 
Spensely, and therefore 
they have a deeper  
u n derstan d in g  of the
devastation of war. Nazis 
“picked them up off the 
street" and virtually every 
fam ily  h a s  had one  
member lost in the war.
“S o v ie ts  seem  more  
mature than Americans ol 
the same age" was another 
com m ent by Spensely .  
They have to make life 
decisions earlier (in high 
s c h o o l )  t h a n  m o st  
A m erican s  do. Once  
they've chosen a particulai 
c a r e e r  i t ’s a l mo s t  
impossible to change. And 
every fall students must 
live for a month on a 
co llec t ive  farm doing
som ething like picking  
oys are required 
to go into tne army for two
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years. That type of life 
n e c e s s i t a t e s  a more  
mature outlook on the 
world.
Smalley relates that next 
f a l l  a n  e x c i t i n g  
development might take 
place - placing Americans 
in a Russian dorm instead 
of in the hotel. The Soviets 
a r e  a f r a i d  of  
“co n ta m in a t io n "  sai d  
Smalley, so allowing this 
would be a major step.
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Alumni clubs enhance 
college’s reputation
Alumni clubs exist to 
enhance the reputation oi 
Lawrence University and 
to support the work of 
the institu tion  in the 
club's area, to maintain 
among alumni a sense of 
association with Lawrence 
as well as with one 
another
There are currently  
twelve alumni clubs in 
major cities around the 
nation, including Boston. 
New York. Washington. 
DC. Baltimore, St. Louis. 
San Francisco. Denver. 
C h ic a g o .  Mi l wauke e .  
Minneapolis. St. Paul. 
Central Wisconsin, and 
the Fox Valley. The clubs 
have frequent meetings to 
d iscu ss  changes which 
have recently taken place 
on cam pus as well as 
planning events for the 
alumni in their city. The 
alumni clubs also plan 
area phone a thons.
Frequently an alumni 
club will host a visiting 
professor or famous alum. 
The Fox Valley Club, for 
example, was influential 
in planning the campus  
visit of Jeffery Jones.  
1968. last February. Other 
c lu b s  a lso  plan fun  
events -Washington. DC
plans an annual baseball 
game and Denver has an 
annual beer n brats  
family picnic.
One of the m ost  
important aspects of the 
Lawrence alumni clubs ls 
their involvement in the 
a d m i s s i o n  of new  
students. They participate 
in many different steps ol 
the application process. 
Initially, they can assist 
the admissions directors 
in contacting various  
schools in tneir city to 
inform  h igh  sc h o o l  
g u i d a n c e  c o u n s e lo r s  
about Lawrence. The next 
s t ep  of ten in v o lv e s  
hosting an open house for 
prospective students. As 
the application process  
continues, alumni can  
hel p a p p l i c a n t s  by 
a n s w e r i n g  m a n y  
important questions about 
Lawrence, especially if the 
applicant is unable to visit 
the campus.
In this way. alumni can 
becom e involved with 
Lawrence even after they 
have graduated . The 
Alumni Clubs offer a way
to become further involved 
in  th e  L a w r e n c e  
community.
Mothra continued from page 5
he gets back to Japan, he 
puts these little gals in a 
wagon that. I swear ta 
God. Len, floats across 
the ceiling.
Len: I’m as confused as 
you, Hort.
Hort: So these  little 
beauties, who are about 
six Inches tall,  start 
singing this song that was 
about as lovely n' 
enchantin’ as the latest 
polka album by the New 
Holstein Polka Trio.
Len: I love that dam  
record. Hort.
Hort: Me n' the wifey 
can polka all night to that 
one, Len. Anyways, they 
start singln' and before ya 
know it this big egg back 
on the island is hatching 
and who comes out but 
Mothra. and boy is she 
mad. I’m tellin’ ya. Len. I 
bout wet my overalls 
when that big caterpillar 
came outta that egg.
Len: Don’t remind me. 
Hort. But I'll tell ya. Hort. 
if the Jap an ese  spent 
their time farmin’ instead 
a ’ m ak ln ’ radios they  
woulda put a little Funk's 
Hybrid insecticide right 
tn er' and there wouldn'ta 
been no Mothra to begin 
with, don't cha know.
Hort: So Mothra comes 
a ’bobbin' across  that 
ocean an’ 'fore ya know it 
she's on land knockin' 
over everything in sight 
tryin' ta rescue these  
here two little Japanese  
gals.
Len: Can ya imagine 
what i t ’d be like if 
somethin' like that came 
a rollin’ across our crops?
Hort: Don t ya think that 
crossed my mind here 
Len? So I don’t want to 
give away the end now. 
but let me Just tell ya that 
it w as  th e  m ost  
incredible special effects 
I done every seen in a 
movie. Now what do you 
think this here m ovies  
message ls. Len?
Len: It seems to me to 
be one a them allegories 
peoples is always talkin' 
'bout. I'm tellin ya Hort. 
I’d bet my last 40 acres if 
that weren't no message 
about Reagan and bombs 
and Commies and spies. 
And I can tell ya that I 
knows that was to come 
when the fella at the 
beginnin' said that the 
camera clickin' was like a 
guillotine to him -- and I 
know what h e ’s sayln' 
cause I’ll tell ya right 
here and now that I don’t 
like no picture o' mine to 
be taken either!
Hort: Well. I’d have to 
disagree with ya there. 
Len. I think this here 
mo v i e s  a bo ut  the  
enviroment and what's 
gonna happen pretty 
soon if we don't stop 
testin' that nuclear stuff 
an’ Just start droppin' in 
it on Russia instead. I've 
seen some pretty durn 
big Insects in my time 
and I'm tellin' you right 
now I w ouldn't be 
surprised if this movie 
comes ture anyday now.
Len: Well I see your 
point there. Hort. but ya 
gotta admit when those 
two little ladies were 
sayln’ “We wish you will
University departm ents are 
seeking new faculty members
Kris Howard 
Lawrentian StafT
Lawrence is looking for 
a few  “e f f e c t i v e  
teacher scholars." These 
words of Dean Hittle 
character ize  .the new  
faculty members who will 
be selected by several 
departments this year.
There are two openings 
in the English department. 
One. opened by the  
upcoming retirement oi 
Prof. Forter. fo cu ses  
primarily on modern  
British and American  
peotry and poetics. The 
second, in Shakespearean 
a n d  R e n a i s s a n c e  
literature, fills the position 
left by the departure oi 
Prof. Lief.
The French department 
is looking for a person 
who specializes in French 
l i t e r a t u r e  of  t he  
eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. This vacancy is 
the resul t  of Pro! 
C ron m iller 's  p lan n ed  
retirement.
T h e  C h e m i s t r y
department h a i also 
pl a c e d  a n a t i o n a l  
advertisement to fill in lor 
several professors who will 
be taking sabbaticals.
The search tor new 
faculty members in both 
English and French be .^m 
witn an advertisement in 
the Job information list 
published by the Modem 
Language A ssoc ia t ion  
(MLA) in addition, 
Lawrence English faculty 
sent letters to colleagues 
in English departments
o t h e r u n i v e r s i t i e s
describing the positions
always have peace and 
happiness" ya thought 
that they was sayln' there 
is hope for our society. 
God Bless America.
Hort: Provldln' there 
ain't no Ruskles around, 
don't cha know.
Len: I hear ya. Well to 
sum it up Hort and I 
both like M othra  a whole 
lot and thought lt was not 
only scary but had a 
message too.
Len's rating: 3 1/2 com  
silos.
Hort's rating: 4 corn 
silos.
a n d  a s k i n g  for  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  or  
recommendations
Ap p r o x i ma t e l y  100  
applications have arrived 
for each position  in 
English; sixty three were 
recieved by the French 
d e p a r t m e n t .  T h e  
candidates' subm issions  
included a cover letter. 
curriculum vitae, and a 
dossier o i five or six 
letters of recommendation.
All m em bers of the 
English department read 
each application folder 
and rated it on a 
numerical scale. From 
t h e s e  n u m b e r s ,  
twenty one finalists for 
the two posit ons were
selected. These finalists 
were asked to submit  
samples of their writing. 
At tne end of December. 
Prof. Frltzell and Prof. 
Tjossem interviewed each 
of the finalists at the MIA 
convention in s.m  
Francisco.
The French department 
used a similar procedure 
to select the thirteen  
finalists interviewed by 
Prof. Reed at the same 
convention.
On the basis of these 
half hour interviews, the 
departments invited three 
c a n d i d a t e s  for each  
position to come to 
campus and speak. Five 
English candidates and all 
the French candidates  
accepted the invitations.
o n  a typical visit, the 
candidate ls interviewed 
by all members of the 
department, eats lunch  
with a student review
committee, has dinner 
with some professors, and 
talks with Dean Hittle and 
President Warch. The 
candidates also attend  
parties and receptions to 
meet other faculty and 
students. Prof. Reed called 
these social gatherings. 
"The Lawrence equivalent 
of cookies and punch."
Prof. Frltzell said that 
the student review team ls 
s e l e c t e d  by t h e  
department in an attempt 
to present “a face which 
in some sense represents 
the best of Lawrence." 
These students give the 
candidate a sense of life al 
Lawrence which ls unique 
in its perspective. Alter 
the candidates have gone, 
the stud ents  submit a 
brief written evaluation ot 
the candidate; these 
comments are considered 
carefully in the final 
selection process.
In the interviews, faculty 
members are “balancing  
all kinds of variables  
such as extracurricular 
interests, interaction with 
stud en ts ,  compatibility  
with the other faculty, 
sch o last ic  abil i ty and 
teaching skills. Prof. Reed 
s 11 111 111 .1 1 1 / e li t h c
re q u ir e m e n ts :  “sol id  
professional formation, 
c o m m i t t m e n t  to  
intellectual pursuit, and 
faith in the liberal arts."
Alter all  of the
candidates have visited 
t h e c .1 ni p u s t h e 
departm en ts ,  together  
with Dean Hittle, will 
chose one person for each 
position.
Film Commitee
continued from page 5
Horror P icture S h o w  is 
the only exception to the 
committee's goal of not 
showing any films twice 
In four years.
Some highlights of Term
III will include: A n 
Officer and  A G entlem an, 
l ia s  B oot, and M o n t y  
P ython’s Holy Grail.
My Life A s A Doq and 
V i c t o r /  V i c t o r i a  were 
mentioned most often by 
committee members as 
o t h e r  p r o j  e c t  ed  
successes
Films are now shown  
every  w e e k e n d  at 
Youngchild Science Hall 
for $ 1 . 5 0 .  S p e c ia l  
w e e k e n d s  su c h  as  
C elebrate  and J azz  
We e k e n d  are the  
exceptions.
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Violinist explains importance of sense of pressure
by Paul Snyder 
Lawrentian Staff
Violinist Jan Baty spoke 
on th e  A l e x a n d e r  
T e c h n iq u e  and i t s  
applications to music in 
Harper Hall last Thursday 
morning.
She began her lecture by 
s t r e s s i n g  that  t he  
technique is not about 
posture. “It is about 
movement, balance, and 
the quality of movement 
we have over our bodies." 
She went on to explain the 
im p o r ta n c e  of our  
K i n e s t h e t i c  S e n s e ,  
m eaning our sense  of 
movement, pressure and
delicacy. “Cur bodies are 
intelligent.", she said,“The 
problem happens when we 
are so involved with one 
activity that we forget to 
sense ourselves."
Using the example of 
holding a pencil, she  
illustrated how we, if we 
do not pay attention, will 
begin to grip the pencil 
very t lg n t ly  a s  we 
concentrate  more and  
more. This can occur in 
music also.
S h e  sa id  that the  
A lex a n d er  T e c h n iq u e  
m eans that we should  
remind ourselves to sense  
ourselves. She then had
th e  a u d i e n c e  do  
excercises such  as just  
sensing one part of the 
body.
Her interaction with the 
s tu d en ts  continued  as 
she held sem lars that 
afternoon. She had  
stu d en ts  do excercises  
su ch  as walking while  
playing their instruments 
and playing in strange  
a n d  s e e m i n g l y
uncomfortable positions. 
"I thought it was neat how 
I w as p laying w hile  
walking at the same time." 
said sophmore violinist 
Steve Hancock.
Throughout her lecture.
Baty stressed that the 
Alexander Technique does 
not only apply to playing 
and performance out to 
life every day. "Not only 
do we need to leam to let 
go of tension but we need 
to be more fully aware of 
what our bodies are doing 
w h e n  w e  a r e  
concentrating." she said.
T h e  A l e x a n d e r
Technique was founded by
F. Mathias Alexander, an 
eloqutioner who began to 
have physical difficulties 
speaking. He began a 
study  of h im self  and
found that his neck and 
head tensed up when he 
spoke or acted. He then 
developed a technique of 
awareness of the body and 
the eventual elimination  
of tension.
Baty is the former  
principal second violinist 
of the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra and memeber ol 
the Delos Quartet. She 
conducts a private studio 
in Delaware and has given 
lectures on the Alexander 
T e c h n i q u e  a t
UW-Madison. UC-Berekley. 
and at the Aspen Summer 
Music FestivaL
Forum
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negative. “Panels like this 
are ideal for debunking  
myths." affirmed Allen.
Gandry found Lawrence 
to be somewhat more 
open to the issu e  of 
homosexuality, but along 
with his endeavor to be 
“wholly himself" cam e  
discrimination. He added, 
“L.U.  s e e m s  mo r e  
c o n s e r v a t i v e ;  mo r e  
closeted" these days than 
when he graduated.
Goldman was negative 
in her feelings toward 
Lawrence, saying that  
“s i l e n c e  i s  m o r e  
destructive than anything 
that could be said." She 
felt “unencouraged" by 
students and faculty to 
say anything about her 
homosexual orientation, 
and thus, “spent most ol 
my time in my room 
crying." Goldman felt 
“isolated and afraid" for
I lie most part.  and  
finished by commenting  
that “not allowing otheres 
to recognize who they are 
is contrary to why we're 
here at Lawrence."
Among the s tu d en t  
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  t hat  
participated on the panel 
were Downer Women's 
F o r u m ,  B l a c k
Organization of Students, 
C am pus C rusade for 
Christ, the sororities and
th e  I n t e r F r a t e r n i t y  
Council, and a member ol 
the Yuai community.
All of the groups urged 
more a w a r e n e ss  and  
acceptance from the L.U. 
c o m m u n i t y  t o w a r d s  
homosexuality with the 
exception of CCC, headed  
by Bill Olsen.
O lsen  sai d.  “God's  
s t a n d a r d s  d i s a l l o w  
homosexuals in positions  
of leadership in tne CCC." 
He also contended that to 
agree with the “lifestyle ol 
a hom osexual" would  
"compromise God's word."
Amy Miller, representing 
Downer Women's Forum, 
stressed ignorance as the 
basis for the “oppressive
attitude at L.U." toward 
hom osexuals . She also  
said “more steps need to 
be taken." In addition to 
forums.
The speaker for B.O.S.. 
Hay Ramsay, observed  
that “no one wants to 
admit a problem or fear." 
He stated as an example 
that at a recent meeting 
B.O.S. members saw no 
negative atmosphere at 
L.U. directed toward gays. 
However. Ramsay revealed 
his own thoughts on the 
subject by saying that
people are "lying to 
themselves" when they 
deny that there is a 
problem.
Sarah Ruff, representing 
c a m p u s  s o r o r i t i e s ,  
contended that lesbians, 
although they would be 
accepted and permitted to 
hold leadership positions, 
would feel “uncomfortable 
and awkward am ong  
heterosexuals." She also 
asserted the campus as a 
whole n eeded  to be 
e d u c a t e d  a b o u t  
h o m o s e x u a l i t y  “to 
overcome Ignorance and 
fear."
Lou Boldt of the IFC 
c i t e d  t h e  c r i t e r i a  
necessary to belong to a 
fraternity and stated that 
one's sexual orientation  
was not part of the l i s t  
Acceptance in to a frat is 
“based on values, campus 
activities and friendships 
with frat members, and no 
u n w r i t t e n  p o l i c i e s  
prohibit homosexuals." He 
r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  
discr im ination  against  
gays at L.U.  ex is ts ,  
r e m a r k i n g  t h a t  
indifference to the whole 
issue is a large part of the 
problem.
Keith Green from the 
Y u a i  c o m m u n i t y  
acknowledged the GAI's 
lack of a strong support 
group for homosexuals.  
He h a s  " s u f f e r e d  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  in 
numerous incidents." but 
feels the Yuai house's  
atmosphere is helpful. The 
atm osphere , one that 
stresses  the individual's  
need to be him or herself.
rovides a “place to go
ack to" where a person 
can be “loved for his  
person, not his sexual 
orientation."
Professor Reed, the  
facuuy representative on 
the panel, noted that he 
had “never heard a 
c o l l e a g u e  m a k e  a 
scurrilous remark about a 
gay or a lesbian." and that 
among the faculty “there 
is more tolerance than  
intolerance." The result oi 
this attitude is surprise 
when they hear of “stories 
of intolerance (toward 
gays) among students."
The forum concluded  
with a q uestion  and  
a n sw er  s e s s io n  that  
allowed members of the 
audience to ask questions 
and issue challenges to 
members of the panel.
BOS
continued from page 1
on campus by helping to 
create “an awareness of 
what  B l a c k s  have  
contributed to American 
society ."  w hich , sh e  
continues, is the essence  
of a liberal arts education.
A can d le l igh t  vigil, 
w hose  p u rp ose , said  
Harris, will be to mark 
the beginning of the  
month and open people's 
awareness, will be held 
Monday. February 1. at 
6:30 P.M.
The vigil wi l l  be 
followed by a lecture by 
Arvis Averette, a black 
activist, who will discuss  
the rise of black political 
power in a sp eech  
entitled. “Black Political 
P o w e r  a n d  i t s  
Implications in the 90’s".
B.O.S. will also sponsor 
Sp eakE asy , at which
Convo
continued from page 1
e x p e r i e n c e  o f  a 
generation and dutifully 
recorded lt. She has seen 
enough heroes, broken 
spirits, ironies, heartless 
m in d s and m in d le s s  
hearts to fill several 
lifetimes."
Giovanni, who entered  
Fisk University in 1960 a 
Goldwater supporting 
conservative, graduated  
in 1967 a liberal Black 
rights activist and fervent 
supporter of Black Power. 
Between 1968 and 1970, 
she published her first 
three books -- B l a c k  
Feeling, B lack Talk: B lack  
J u d g e m e n t  and R e :  
C re a tio n  -- establishing  
herself as an important 
figure in the black  
literary movement. 
Giovanni now has some 
15 books to her credit, 
includ ing  S p in  a S o ft  
B lack  Song, A D ialogue: 
J a m e s  B aldw in  a n d  N ikki 
G i o v a n n i ,  and the  
autobiographical Gem ini. 
One of her six sound  
recordings. T ruth  Is on
Its Way, won the National 
Association of Radio and 
Television A nnouncers  
award for the best
members will explain to 
the campus what it is like 
to be involved with the 
group, and how their 
friends view them; they 
will co-sponsor a dance 
with the Campus Events 
Committee on February
12 which Harris says will
be “the experience of a 
lifetime."
And on the 26th of the 
month, the group will 
sponsor a production  
containing “a little bit of 
everything," according to 
Harris, ent i t l ed.  “ 12 
Months of Black History", 
w h o s e  p u r p o s e ,  
explained Harris, will be 
to point out that black 
history  s h o u ld n ’t be 
limited to one month -- it 
should be all year long.
spoken word album.
In addition to holding a 
B. A. degree from Fisk 
University. Giovanni has  
r e c e i v e d  h o n o r a r y  
doctorates from Ripon 
C o lle g e ,  W ilb erforce  
University, the University 
of M aryland. Smi t h  
College, and Mount St. 
Joseph on the Ohio. She  
has also  received the 
M a d em o ise lle  M agazine  
Award for Outstanding  
Achievement, the L a d ie s  
H om e J o u rn a l  Woman of 
Year Youth Leadership  
Award, the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity Award for 
Outstanding
Contributions to Arts and 
Letters, and citations and 
commendations from the 
National Council of Negro 
Women and the American 
Library Association.
She currently is an 
editorial consultant and a 
colum nist for E n c o r e  
A m erican a n d  W orldw ide  
N e w s. Her column. “One 
W om an's Voice." is  
s y n d i c a t e d  by the  
Anderson Moberg 
Syndicate of the N e w  
York Tim es..
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Lawrence announces major art center grants
G. Gregory Fahlund. 
Lawrence University's vice 
president for development 
and external affairs, has  
an n oun ced  five major 
g r a n ts  a wa r d e d  to 
Lawrence in the final 
months of its $42 million 
L a w re n c e  A h e a d  capital 
c a m p a i g n ,  w h i c h  
concluded October 24.
The Lynde and Harry 
Bradley Foundation of 
Milwaukee h as  donated  
$1 . 5  m illion  for the  
c o n s t r u c t io n  of the  
university's new visual 
arts center . The new
com plex  will provide  
gallery, office, studio, and 
c lassroom  sp ace  not 
available in the smaller 
Worcester Art Center, 
p r e v io u s ly  th e  art 
department headquarters 
at Lawrence.
The galleries, when  
com pleted , will offer 
community access to the 
university's extraordinary 
Pohl collection, which  
contains many exceptional 
works by major artists oi 
the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. 
The $5 million art center
is c u r r e nt l y  u n d e r  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  w i t h  
completion expected in 
late 1988.
$ 1 .5  m illion has been  
donated for th e  new  
art cen ter.
Two awards of $100,000  
from The Todd Wehr 
Foundation of Milwaukee 
and the Arthur Vining 
D avis  fo u n d ation  ot 
Jacksonville. Florida, are 
also designated for the 
construction of the new
art center.
The Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation of New York 
has given $275.000 to the 
u n i v e r s i t y  to aid  
expansion of Lawrence's 
foreign language program. 
In a d d i t i o n  to  
s u p p l e m e n t i n g  t he  
language curriculum with 
Chinese course offerings, 
the language faculty will 
r e - o r i e n t  e x i s t i n g  
programs toward helping 
s t u d e n t s  u n d e r s ta n d  
foreign c u l t ur e  and  
contemporary is su es  in 
foreign nations.
The 3M Foundation ot 
St. Paul, Minnesota has 
awarded a $30,000 science 
grant for the purchase ol 
a high performance liquid 
chromatography unit to be 
used  for an a lys is  ot 
molecules in research and 
undergraduate 
instruction. This award 
augments the more than 
$1 . 2  mi l l ion already  
received during the capita: 
campaign for expansion  
a n d  u p d a t i n g  o 1 
computing and scientific 
research equipment at 
Lawrence.
Fraternity Rush surpasses expectations
Kristin Kusmierek 
Lawrentian Stall
Commenting on Rush. 
Paul Shrode. Advisor to 
th e  I n t e r - f r a  t e r n i t y  
Council (IFC). said. “We 
were prepared for a year 
in which not many people 
would be interested." But, 
as Dean DuMonthier, IFC 
vice president and Rush 
chairm an, noted, “The 
turnout in the end was 
great!"
Of the 169 freshmen  
men, 89 pledged, which is 
52% of the total. There 
was a 79.5% acceptance  
rate of the 1 12 bids  
extended  by the five 
f r a t e r n i t i e s .  T h e  
breakdown of numbers  
pledged to each fraternity
and the percentages ol 
accepted bids are as 
follows: Beta Theta Pi. 25. 
50%; Delta Tau Delta. 18.
DeUa The,a. 21 .
?ool: ,Kappa Tau. 6. 
19%: and Sigma Phi 
Fpsilon. 19. 43%.
Oi the 186 new women, 
including transfers. 81. or 
44%. signed up to rush. 
34% pl edged.  Del ta  
Gamma received  19 
pledges, and Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma each received 22.
The initial stages ol 
Rush this year showed a 
decreased interest, but the 
raw numbers of students  
who pledged the Greek 
system are comparable to 
those of the past.
DuMonthier commented. 
“We were skeptical in the 
beginning becau se  of. 
maybe, an anti-Greek  
freshm an c lass ."  He 
continued, however, to say 
that “it only s e e m e d  that 
way." and tnat by the end 
there w as no large  
discrepancy between the 
number of pledges among 
the various chapters.
Shrode attributed some 
of the initial hesitation  
toward Rush to a general 
attitude of commitment 
among the freshmen. He 
said. “To have an almost 
80% acceptance rate. . . 
gives us an idea about 
how many men were 
committed to Rush."
Sarah Ruf. President oi
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the Panhellenic Council, 
agreed. “1 wished that 
there had been more 
(worn eh going through  
Rush), but it was fantastic 
because the girls who 
went through really stuck 
with it."
Other concerns existed 
about the Rush events. “Al1 
too often,* Shrode said, 
“the emphasis is on the 
s <> c i i l ife  a ii il 
friendships." He believes 
that the other vital aspects 
of the fraternities: such as 
leadership opportunities, 
responsibility for self  
government, and mutual 
support for academics: are 
concerns that arc seldom 
communicated due to the 
structure of Rush at 
Lawrence.
“Another problem is the 
drinking age," noted
DuMontliier. “The way we 
11s<*(i to meet them (tin* 
freshmen) was through 
parties."
The ch an ge  in the  
drinking age has forced 
the fraternities to alter 
their strategies The
fraternities have turned to 
non a lc o h o l ic  e v e n ts ,  
which, for many freshmen.
do not seem to be as 
appealing.
DuMonthier recognizes 
a transition period toward 
a c c e p t a n c e  ot
non alcoholic events in 
Rush. “These first lew 
years are going to go 
slowly." he said.
S h r o d e  a l s o
a c k n o w l e d g e d  t h e  
existence of a group of 13 
men in the process ol 
forming a new fraternity. 
The group ls moving  
toward LUCC. IFC. and 
national recognition.
Shrode believes that this 
new organization is “an 
Indication of strength  
within the system" and 
poses no threat to other 
groups Indeed, he views 
tne new movement as a 
possib le  advantage to 
present organizations by 
drawing attention to what 
ls already in existence.
" W h e n  n e w
organizations are formed." 
Shrode said , “existing  
organizations are forced 
to sit up and pay 
attention. . . I think that's 
healthy for the system."
London program now 
in its twentieth year
By Steve Siegel 
lawrentian Stall
This coming year will 
be the twentieth year the 
L a w r e n c e  L o n d o n  
program will be offered, 
and those wishing to 
attend should come to an 
Informational m eeting  
next week.
“The program h a s  
r e g u l a r l y  s e r v e d  
Lawrence students well 
in the past, said Dean of 
Students Charles Lauter, 
“because it utilizes the 
city of London as a 
laboratory for learning."
T h r e e  i n i t i a l
recruitment meeting will 
be held in Trever. Plantz. 
and Ormsby lounges next 
Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, respectively, 
at 4:15 P.M. Slides and 
v i d e o t a p e s  of the  
programs will be shown.
The program ls now  
housed in a new location, 
the seventh center the 
program has occupied, 
and the sixth In the past 
ten years. Lauter hopes 
the program will be
stabilized with the new 
location which Lauter 
says is excellent.
“It's the nicest location 
we've ever had." said 
Lauter enthusiastically,  
explaining that It’s only a 
10 minute walk to the 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum, as well as the 
Natural History museum, 
two popular London  
attractions.
In addition, the new 
Har r i ngt on  Ga r d e n s  
address Is served by 
three different subway  
(“tube") stops, making  
transportation around the 
city very easy
Lauter said they could 
have rented a building 
further from central  
London, but student  
demand for access  to 
L o n d o n ’s c u l t u r a l  
attractions keeps them 
downtown.
Lauter said applications 
will be available at each 
informational sess ion .  
•Jnd through the Dean of 
S t u d e n t s  o ff ice  in
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Intram urals seen building enthusiasm
Jennifer Wood 
Lawrentian Staff
There is a s im ple  
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  
intramural program at 
Lawrence, according to 
coordinator Noel Phillips. 
“Intramurals are a fun and 
c o mp e t i t i v e  way  to 
participate in a non varsity 
sport. They provide a great 
release from studies."
Hall representatives are 
a new addition to this  
year's intramural program. 
They are responsible for 
m a i n t a i n i n g  h a l l  
e n th u s ia sm , recru iting  
participants, and keeping 
the hail residents informed 
on the latest intramural 
events. These positions are 
voluntary.
“The hall representatives 
are key." said Phillips, a 
1987 LU graduate and 
Plantz hall head resident. 
“They report to their hall 
residents, put up Potty 
P e r s o n a l s .  s t i r  up  
enthusiasm and help take 
things off."
There are 18 intramural 
sports played each school 
year ,  r a n g i n g  from  
racquetball to broomball to 
wallyball.
Swimming was the most 
popular intramural sport 
1st term, with more tnan 
70 participants.
This term there is a new 
addition to the intramural 
program. Schick Super
playing hockey" according 
to Phillips. Darts/Pool will 
be played in the Viking 
Room on non-alcoholic  
nights.
“We’re also thinking of 
outdoor basketball and 
volleyball in the spring,"
said Phillips.
S u p r e m a c y  C u p  
d iv is io n s  have  been  
increased from three to 
four th is  year -- an 
intra hall female division 
has been added to the 
i n t r a - h a l l  m a l e ,  
i n t r a - f r a t e r n i t y  and  
intra-sorority divisions.
Throughout the year, 
teams and individuals are
Swimming 
streak on 
line this
weekend
One of the longest  
wi n n i n g  s t r e a k s  in 
Lawrence athletic history 
will be on the line again 
this Saturday when the 
Viking men's swimming  
team tries to extend "The 
Streak" to 17 dual meet 
wins in a row. The 
Vikings, who are 2-0 this
_____ , , 0 ~ year ,  wi l l  c o m p e t e
ronnlfJ?J"CiT\aC-?oi??*) Marquette University for points (300 for 1st, 225 for the first time ever in a 
2nd. 150 for 3rd etc for dual meet 
teams; 150 for 1st, 125 for 
2nd, 100 for 3rd, etc., for 
individuals). The lady Vikings, who will also compete against 
Marquette Saturday, have 
won 12 of their fast 13At the end of the school 
year, the points are tallied Hn a*l meets 
and the organization with 
the highest total has its The 16-meet win streak 
name engraved on that is the longest in head  
division's Supremacy Cup. coach Gene Davis’ 28-year 
T-shirts are awarded to the tenure with the Vikings, 
members of the winning Lawrence won 10 straight 
organizations. meets in 1968 and went
Phi l l i ps .  wi th hi s  on to win the Midwest 
en th u sia st ic  leadership. Conference title that year, 
deserves much of the credit
for this year's increased  
interest in the intramural 
program.
Loving what you're
John  Lueder looks for h is sh ot. Steve Siegel photo
Hoops, a form of basketball Sarah Tarleton, and Amy Other intramural winter phnfjlf Taid 
played 3-on 3, attracted Cooper for the women and term s p o r t s  i n c l u d e  
one ol the largest crowds Bill Brlesemelster, Gary basketball(22 men's teams, 
ever lor an Intramural Just, and Eli Wallace for 5 w o m e n 's  t e a ms ) ,  “Freshman enthusiasm  
CVTnV a c c Fhillips.  the men -- will play at racquetball. bowling, and very important and has
I he S u p e r  H oops Marquette in the regional broomball, “a safer, but not contributed a great deal to
( nampions Holly Skaer, championships March 27. completely safe way of intramurals."
Davis said the streak 
h a s  given the team  
ad d itional m otivation .  
"The desire to keep the 
streak alive as long as 
possible has helped thedoing and spending the ssi l  s l  m  
t ime h e lp s  make the k i d s  work hard and has
Vikings in m ust win situation th is weekend
Split on the road, sweep 
at home. The Vikings, 
who were considered a 
championship caliber 
team by the Midwest 
Conference coaches In the 
annual preseason poll, 
accom plished the first 
half of that formula last 
weekend. The Vikes 
defeated Knox College 
Saturday, 109 105.
This w eek en d  the  
Vikings will be out to 
'sweep" Coe and Grinnel 
colleges in the Alexander 
Gym for a crucial pair ot
Mi dwe s t  C o n fe r e n c e  
games. The Vikes face 
Coe (6-7, 2-3) Friday night 
at 7:30 p.m. and Grinnell 
(0-5,1-12) at 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday.
The importance of this 
weekend as far as the 
Vikes' title hopes are 
concerned are self evident. 
"We need to win both 
games. There's simply no 
question about that," said 
head coach Mike Gallus.
T his  is  the  first  
m e e t i n g  b e t w e e n  
Lawrence and both Coe
and Grinnell in three 
years. It is only the third
Coe since Feb. 6, 1971.
# ____ ___ _ The last time Lawrence
meeting with Coe In the and Coe played (Jan. 19,
last nine years.
"From a c o a c h ' s  
standpoint, ignorance is 
not bliss," said Gallus ol 
his weekend opponents.
"If we play the way were lh a row against Grinnell. 
capable of playing, though, with a 73-67  overtime 
we can beat anyone in trie decision in their last 
conference." Gallus added meeting (Jan. 18, 1985 at
1985 at Lawrence), the 
Kohawks were 7 9 - 7 6  
winners.
Lawrence has won six
given them an incentive to 
do their best. Everyone is 
pretty proud of it and it 
certainly keeps up their 
enthusiasm."
Last weekend, both the 
m en  arfd w o m e n  
performed impressively. 
In addition to doubling  
their opponents' scores at 
Ripon, the men set  
season-b est  times and 
scores in 10 of the 12 
events held. The women 
smashed three Lawrence 
s c h o o l  r e c o r d s ,  
h igh ligh ted  by Anne  
P a c k a r d ' s  2 : 2 7 . 9 0  
record setting finish in 
the 200-yard individual 
medly, and they captured 
season best performances 
In seven out of 12 events.
confidently.
The Vikings will be 
looking to snap a 12 game 
losing streak against Coe. 
Lawrence hasn’t defeated
Lawrence).
Statistics
1987-88 Men’s Basketball Statistics to Date
Name FGN FG% I FT% I RBS TP AVE
Louis Wool 94 0 569 | 0  708 116 249 19 2
Shawn Koerner 74 0 497 I 0 815 ! 39 172 13 2
Reggio Goans 66 0 458 i o 590 j 104 155 12 9
Miko Klobordanz 58 0 496 jo  650 ! 83 142 10 9
Rill Me N.im.u.i 23 0 288 1 0 606 25 79 6 i
Stove Collins 34 0 607 I  0 467 32 76 5 8
Matt Miota 17 0 548 j 0 853 11 67 5 6
Leo Lmnomanstons 6 0 400 i 0 800 i 12 26 4 •
Eric Sager 1 7 0 680 1 0.714 30 39 1 ■
Dan Brant 6 0 333 3 0 857 9 19 2 4
Tim Michaeu j 0 833 3 7 2 3
Mark Nelson 0 375 i 0 500 I 13 16 18
Stove Wool 2 0 154 f o  750 9 7 1.8
Robbie Eisinger 0 0 000 j 0.750 2 3 1.5
Lawrence Totals 405 0.484 j 0.69 I 565 1059 82
] !
All Gamas: 7*6 Midwest Conference : 2-2
charts by Jennifer Wood
1987-88 Men’s Wrestling Statistics to Date
Name. Weiaht Wins lo s s PcL i Pins
Chris Page (118) 3 2 0 600
Phillip Davidson (126) 2 0 250
Bill Sheldon (134) 1 • 0 500
Craig Merkt (142) 2 0 1 000
Bill Miller (150) 2 1 0 667 j 1
Mike Gee (150) 1 1 0 500
Carl Schwendler (150) 0 4 0 000 J
Mike Adrowski (158) 3 7 0 300 1
Tim Menghini (167) 8 3 0.727 j 2
Mike Renn (177) 5 •i 0.556 j 2
Phil McCabe (190) 9 2 0.818 1 4
Dan Skon (190) 1 1 ' 0.500
Louis Boldt (HWT) 6 0 1000 4
Team Totals 43 32 0.573 j 1 4
1987-88 Men's Hockey Statistics to Date
Individual Scoring
fiitn * ... Jisai* Assists __IP
Dave Gretsch 8 13
Peter Giersch 3 “ 8 11
Eric Stemhelper 5 3 8
Man Tierney 4 3 7
Tony Gattuso 2 5 7
Jim Maksymiu 2 3 5
Jim Maloney 5 5
Jon Foadick 4 - 4
Russ Spinazze 1 3 4
Eric Rydmgsword 3 3
Rob Greene 1 1 2
Patrick O'Leary 1 1 2
Dave Poger 1 1 2
Reed Bartlett 2 2
Jason Kerr 1 - 1
Kevin Reed 1 - 1
Mark Pelligrmo 1 1
Jim Bauchiero -
Jim Baum - - .
Chns Moody . .
Lawrence Totals 34 45 79
Goal Tending Scores
Name -GAA _2dvca PCI.
Jim Bauchiero 5 8 199 0 873
Bruno Mangiardi 4 5 242 0 900
sco« 1m m 5.0 51 0 911
Lawrence Totals 12 492 0.890
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W hat’s going on out here?
The Lawrence cam pus is rife with 
q u e s t i o n s  and  ru m o rs  f o l l owi ng  
yesterday’s disclosure on television that 
we are “un der  surveillance" by the 
Federal B ureau of Investigation, the 
nation’s top law enforcement agency.
And though the dust is still settling 
on the q u estion  of what the FBI is 
doing, and for what reason, it is a good 
time to examine the possibilities.
The report suggested the activities 
an d  p r o g r a m m in g  of L a w ren ce ’s 
C om m ittee on Social Concerns (CSC) 
might be of concern; there is a minor 
bit of truth here which goes beyond  
m ere ideological w rangling betw een  
the right-wing Reagan Administration  
and the left-wing Committee.
For the Com m ittee did lead the 
call to last year make the Lawrence 
cam pus a “Sanctuary" for refugees from 
El Salvador and G uatem als -- people 
who feared for their lives b eca u se  of 
political persecution, but were turned  
away by the United States.
Sanctuary , despite being a noble 
cause , advocated illegal activities. Now. 
this is not meant to be a diatribe on the 
virtues of the Sanctuary movement, nor 
on the v irtues of the law or of any 
policy.
But the pursuance of Sanctuary in 
su ch  a manner would give the FBI just  
cau se  to put the group and the campus  
under a watch.
This would be far different than  
any  type of w itch  hunt, which first 
com es to mind when the subject of a 
“w atch ” arises.
Lawrentians need and have a right 
to know  more about this issu e , but 
sh o u ld  not ru sh  to ju d g m e n ts  of 
1 9 8 4 - ish  proportions u n less  they are 
warranted.
Don’t fire Jimmy the Greek
To the editor:
J im m y the Greek's  
apology for his highly
Eublicized remarks should e accepted if given in 
genuine earnest. However, 
if The Greek is to 
apologize it should not be 
for just what he said, but 
for a white societv that 
fears a large influx oi 
non w h ite s  into any
form erly a ll w h i t e
institu tion . The white  
bu sinessm en  reacts to 
Japanese competitors as 
if they burned his house  
down and gave his family 
AIDS. What disturbs me is 
t ha t  The  Gr e e k ' s  
statement was not made 
in a reactionist or violent 
matter at all. He simply 
articulated a feeling ol 
insecurity in his society 
and in h im se lf .  To 
apologize for saying lt. 
then not acknowledge the 
reason why ls rather  
pointless.
If true integration is to 
o ccu r  w h i t e s  mu s t  
overcome their fears ol
being the minority in a 
group and forced out ol 
Asian origin within the 
next 3 years. How would 
w h i t e s  ( s t u d e n t s ,  
professors.
adm in istrators)  react?  
R eactions would stem  
from. "We sure have a lot 
of diversity now ", to 
“Go d d a mmi t .  t h e v ’re 
taking over.- and. “Why 
are they always sitting  
together?" While African 
A m ericans and other  
non whi t e  A m er ican s  
make strides In certain 
fields that reduce the 
number of whites in those 
fields or going there, 
w hites  are sti l l  the  
majority of the population 
in this country. There ls a 
contrast between markets 
with strong  m inority  
individuals in them at all.
The Greek displayed a 
on e-s id ed  m ethod of 
reasoning that insulted  
the principles of cause  
and effect. Professional 
athletes earn their Job 
every game, every down, 
e v e r y  s e c o n d  by
producing resu lts . Not 
their job by minorities (as 
lf being white guarantees 
you a Job from birth). 
Scenario:  What if 
L aw rence  hi red 12 
professors, male or female, 
of African, Hispanic, or
because some white boy 
threw a man and woman 
he owned into bed 150 
years ago. His reasoning 
isn’t too bright, but it's not 
something ne should be 
lired for. Especially since 
he wasn't hired for his 
cognizant ability anyway.
11 CHS wants to fire him 
because he was stupid 
enough to say lt. then 1 
can't disagree But The 
Greek was reallv wrong 
when he said the only 
thing left for whites in 
sports was coaching. You 
still have hockey, golf, 
t e n n i s .  t he  Wi nt er  
Olympics, bowling, and 
mos t  i mp o r t a n t  
ownership For now.
Excelsior.
Roscoe Norals Jr.
Con column draws fire
To the editor:
While many students  
may be happy that there ls 
a weekly column devoted 
to the music and events ol 
the Conservatory, lew ol 
us are pleased about its 
srii righteous nature. I 
believe the greater tragedy 
.ii Lawrence is when 
students of Mr. March's 
caliber surrender their 
ca p a b ility  t o be 
o p e n  m i nde<l .»nd  
o b j e c t i v e  to wr i t e  
impetuous and prejudiced 
reactionary prose. The 
narrow, pretentious article
Mr Marsh wrote 
condemning pop' music 
was condescending and 
offensive. The el itist  
attitude found throughout 
his article ls self serving 
and only panders to those 
who agree with him. One
can only hope that this is 
a personal view and not 
Indicative of prevalent 
a t t i t u d e s  in t h e  
Conservatory not that any 
college student would  
begin to understand the 
Conservatory, being far 
too shallow to appreciate 
classical music. And since 
we're all far too bloated 
from Twinkle binges to 
make it across College 
Avenue, perhaps the Con 
would be better utilized ll 
moved Inside the Rec 
Center so that dumb jocks 
and m indless sororities 
can  en jo y  Ma d a me  
Butterfly while working oil 
their Big Macs.
If Mr. Marsh's goal was 
.ige si 
at t e nd Con: 
events, he has failed 
miserably. And he has  
failed lor the sam e  
reasons that he so rashly
to encoura tudents to 
iserva t ory
condemns the rest oi the 
University. The liberal arts 
environment not only  
encourages s tudents  to 
broaden their horizons, 
but also to view other's 
tastes and opinions with 
open minded tolerance. 
While the Conservatory 
has many fine events that 
are not as well attended as 
they deserve, Mr. Marsh's 
assault on the general 
intelligence and musical 
laste of the students does 
nothing to change the 
situation, and if anything 
only p erp etu a tes  tin* 
existence of the disparity 
between the Conservatory 
.m d  ( O l le i 'e  I I I  t i l t *  future, 
it woul d be greatly  
appreciated lf Mr Marsh 
were to think out Ills 
editorial comments more
thoroughly.
Name wi t hhe l d
request.
by
Ijiwrentian editorial off t he mark
To the editor:
Last week's lawrentian  
editorial (“Quality Product, 
Poor Advertising ") was a 
good example of the 
problem the Homophobia 
Forum aimed to address. 
By focusing on perceived 
negative aspects of the 
event s advertising, the 
editorial at best obscures 
the homophobia issue on 
campus and any Impact 
the forum may nave had 
in regard to lt. While the 
writer acknowledges that 
t h e  e v e n t  w a s  
exceptionally
well-attended both nights, 
he or sh e  errs in 
maintaining that the only 
real problem is caused by 
hard-core homophobes.  
whom.  due  to the  
offending advertising, the 
forum failed to reacn. To 
what extent the nature ol 
prior publicity determines 
individuals' decisions to 
attend an event or not is
debatable, but hard-core 
and other hom ophobes  
will be reached less  by 
s o m e h o w  p e r f e c t l y  
designed table - tents than 
by tnelr “liberal minded" 
friends' w ill ingness  to 
confron t h o m o p h o b ic  
Irrationality.
Matt Rhodes
W e regret tha t, tn the  
p r o c e s s  o f  e d it in g  for 
sp a ce , th e  in ten t o f  the  
editorial m ag have  become 
obscured . A lthough  Mr. 
R hodes' letter o ffers little 
in th e  w a u  o f  coherent 
rebu tta l, th e  L a w ren tia n  
w is h e s  to  c la r ify  its  
p o s itio n . T he  ed ito ria l 
in tended  no m ore than  to 
p r a is e  th e  h o m o p h o b ia  
fo rum , w h ile  at th e  sam e  
t i m e  c a u t io n in g  th e  
o r g a n i z e r s  t h a t  a n  
a d v e r t i s in g  c a m p a i g n  
built on in tim ida tion  and  
i n s u l t s  t o  o n e ' s
in te llig en ce  (sp ec ifica lly , 
th e  " ten  Rules ", m a n y  o/ 
which w ere so sarcastic oi 
ridiculous that th ey  m ade  
the  a d vertisem en t difficult 
to ta k e  se rio u s ly )  m ore  
o fte n  t h a n  noi  t u r ns  
p e o p le  o f f  a n d  fa ils  to 
reach them .
Mr. R h o d e s  s u g g e s t s  
th a t th e  ed ito r ia l it s e ll  
r e p re s e n ts  p a r t o f  th e  
h o m o p h o b ia  p ro b lem  in 
tha t it obscures th e  issue  
a n d  n e g a te s  a n y  im pact
the  forum  m ay  h a ve  had. 
H ow  he arrives  a t th is  
co n c lu sio n  is not c lear  
from ’ his letter, how ever it 
se e m s  inconceivable  that 
an editorial o f  p ra ise  and  
s u g g e s t io n s  for fu tu r e  
im provem en t coula  have  
h a d  su c h  fa r  re a ch in g  
negative  e ffects, especially  
in light o f  th e  excellen t 
success  oj the  forum .
The L aw ren tian  s ta n d s  
by Us opinion. Ed.
with Campus Marketing
YOUR BEST DEAL TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
YOU DRIVE (TO  THE PARTY)
$ 1 6 5
00
WE DRIVE (the PARTY STARTS HERE)
INCLUDES
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful 
South Padre Island, Texas (WE DRIVE Packages Only) We 
use nothing but modern highway coaches
• Eight Padre days/seven endless nights at one of our 
exciting condominiums or hotels located right on South 
Padre Island
• FREE pool aeck parties
• Trave: representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
good time
•  AN taxes and tips
\
\
SPEND A WEEK -  NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP
Contact Dan Chio at X 6 7 9 0 , 6 7 9 1  
or stop by Sig Ep H ouse.
There w ill be an inform ational 
m eeting Thursday, February 1 1  
from 7  to 8  p.m. at Riverview  
Lounge.
Sponsored by Campus Marketing EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
pcs-
IN C O u E G E  TOURS
